
Learn to Skate Winter Ice Show Information

Event Date: TBD, Late December
Event Location: TBD, Either Frontier Ice Arena or EWU

LTS Group Number Breakdown:
Skaters will be broken down into levels and days they attend LTS, and will be given a song to
skate to. Multiple levels may be in the same number, depending on group size. Learn To Skate
coaches will be in charge of teaching the programs. We will be using the last 10-15 minutes of
each class to work on programs.

Costumes:
We ask all of our group lesson skaters to provide their base costume and then we will add
accessories to complete their look based on their role for their group number. We do not expect
you to go out and purchase all new clothes for this event. If you already own pants or shirts in
the color we are asking for please use those. Logos, wording and patterns are all okay.
Please look for your child’s group lesson day, time and specific level for their base costume.

Events Committee:
The Spokane FSC Holiday show is a large task, and we can use all of the help we can get! If you
are interested in helping out in any way, please contact our Event Coordinator, Sandra Clark, at:
sclark@looklakeschool.org



COVID-19 Policies: Hope For A Better Tomorrow is a US Figure Skating sanctioned event.
Therefore, we must follow the policies that our governing body has put in place. At this time,
US Figure Skating’s policy is as follows:  ALL skaters, chaperones,volunteers and coaches
MUST wear a mask while inside the facility. Skaters are not required to wear a mask while on
the ice. Lake City/Spokane FSC will allow one chaperone per skater inside the rink.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to email Chris Anders at
chris.j.anders@hotmail.com

Thanks,
Chris Anders, Kimmi Jeffers & the Lake City Coaching Staff!!
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